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SCIENCE NOTES
Carl W. Bollwinkel and Joe R. Moore
Receive Iowa Science Teachers Awards
Carl W. Bollwinkel and Joe R. Moore were recently presented with
Iowa Science Teachers Section Outstanding Service Awards for 1988.
Bollwinkel is an associate professor of teaching
and science education at the University of Northern
Iowa. He received degrees from Concordia (B.S.) and
Southern Illinois University (M.S. and Ph.D.). He
has taught at several other universities and is a
former high school science teacher.
Bollwinkel's publications include contributions
to books on biology as well as articles on science. For
several years, he has served as editor of the Iowa
Science Teachers Journal.
Moore is currently the science and elementary
education consultant for the Keystone AEA. He holds
degrees from East New Mexico (B.S.), New Mexico
University (M.Ed.) and Western Illinois (Ed.Sp.).
Some of his many IAS involvements include serving
as director of the Junior Academy, Treasurer of the
ISTS and chair of the Student Programs Committee.
He has been active in the NSTA and other national organizations associated with science teaching.
Moore has received several awards as an outstanding biology
teacher as well as service awards from the American Cancer Society,
the National Science Supervisors Association and other agencies. An
NDEA grant for a nature center for the handicapped resulted from his
efforts as did a grant for teaching science to the gifted.

Physics Posters Available
from the American Institute of Physics
A set of four color posters illustrating careers in physics and
physics topics is currently available from the American Institute of
Physics. The set is offered at no cost and includes posters designed to
promote physics courses. Two additional posters are now in the process
of being printed and should be available later in the year.
Persons interested in receiving the posters should contact the
American Institute of Physics, 335 East 45th Street, New York, NY
10017-3483.
--S.A.A.
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